
the Port of Saint John remaining “ uncleared” at the Custom 
House Friday evening, 21st February.

Shipping inThe Maritime Monthly.Mr. Rowan
1C. GRIFFITH, DENTIST.
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MUTT JOBA, AT. B. dency 0f the Association will be to keep ^ ^ ^ been sent t0 the Civic
TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. prices steady at a fair figure, and Hew Roard They should send men they

PRESERVING THE NATURAL Brunswick will be benefitted in some wanted) instcad of grumbling at those 
__________________dec 19~ly------ degree. I wh0 were elected. Mr. Stewart said the

, , „ . , . Corporation was not In the hands of men
Mr. Willis has been shamefully treat- ^ undergtood the wants and capabili- governing, &c„ they have a very poor

ed by his journalistic brethren. The y and Rppreciilted the future of this lot. Tlie “heaven” that lies above us in
uTOTVn/YTZ HITT 1 Ü Qf Trill n \f R trouble is that they are envious of liis oolof Brltish North America. Mr. 0Ur Infancy does not give one very bright
VI IX K lili K M1LL0. " " QL. uUlllll -1J* rise to political power. Shame! Shame! Jameg seillgave “ The Victorious Skips,” ideas of the happiness of that place.

and Mr. J. II. Thomson responded- “Only a pair of Skates” is a trifle for la-
“The Press” was proposed by Mr. A. dies and youths who cultivate the love

THE ROYAL CALEDONIAN ME-1 c Watson, who explained that he refer- passion, on rinks and lakes. “Myths and
DAL, AND THE SUPPER AT I rcd particularly to the independent press Mythmakers” is a criticism on Mr. Fiskes

devoted to the dis- book on tlie subject. There is a difler- 
of opinion between tlie critic and the

“Childhood’s Happiness, a popular fal
lacy,” by Rev. Mr. Begg, discusses the 
question involved, and decides that 
childhood is a very miserable sort of an 
affair, and that babes do not enjoy them
selves much, notwithstanding their kick
ing, tumbling, laughing, &c. ; that what 
with tumblings, washing, sending to bed,

SHIPS.
COK8IOXKR.DK8TIXATIOX.MASTER.TONS

Thou, Hilvard, 
George Thnma?,
Hull & Fairweather,

Liverpool,
do

River Piute.
1615 Cbatfield. 
1339 Christian. 
1138 U all.

artificial

attention given to filling and

Lisrbtning.
Parkfield,
Lilian,SPECIAL

TEETH. BARKS.
MANUFACTUKEH | Melick A J »r<ian. 

George McKean, 
George Ttiomag,

Liverpool, 
Livcrpo 1,
W arrenpoint, 
Dublin.
Dublin. 
Discharging. 
Valparaiso. 
Bristol Channel. 
Cuba,
Dublin,

BRIGS.

jCaba.

A9V;Din*in >re, 
6i0 Palmer,
590 Goudy.
68i Kobbiue,

506 Pedersen. 
593 Thompson, 
750 Anderson, 
667 D'-wley,
699 M -Donald,

Harold.
Abbie E.
Abbie Th 
Colorado.
Siri m Star,
Maud* Scammell, 
LUtie Stewart, 
W. T. Howard, 
James Kenway.

OF THE
do
do610 George McKean, 

Scatnmell Bros.
; Tmke Stewart.
I VVm. Thom ion A Co. 
I t roop «t don,THE CURLING CONTEST FOR

viz:

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;
all wool goods,

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

mispeck tweed.
Heavy Grey Blanket*.

R. Robertson Jc Son.3131 Morehouse,John Good,—the press that was
qpminntinn of intelligence and the ad- ence
vancement of the Industries of the coun- author as to whether certain stories are

_ , , ... Mr r T Stewart said the descrip-1 myths or legends,—that is, whether a star)
The match game for the Royal Caledo- try. Mr. J. ■ ^ ^ exactly, and ls founded on some appearances in nature

nian Medal, between the Fredericton and tlon apP e ^.'Jsility of newspaper or upon some substratum of fact,-e. g.
St. John Curling Clubs, was continued at spoke on? whether the story of Tell shooting the
the rink yesterday afternoon. A large sympa dandlers-. was responded apple off his sou’s head is a representa-
number of spectators were present who 8 ^ f The Literati of tion of the unerring aim of the arrow of
watched the game throughout with the to 'by ewart Jr . .< The ApoUo, or whether it had its origin in
greatest interest, more on account of the St. John, by M»- • ’ ’ „ F Some skilled bowman’s shooting. The
roaiing and frantic gesticulations of the Merchants,” by Messrs. S. Welsh »-*• writer of the artlcle, who Is probably the 
ninvprs than anvthing thev could see or Matthews and Luke Stewart ; The Pre" editor, holds to the latter explanation,
players than anything they coma s Frcdericton Club,” by Mr. Lnd rejects the fonner which is Mr. Fiske’s
know of the game. The noUe (and yet ses of me City of Fredericton view of the case. There is an instalment
it was a remarkably quiet game) drew to John Neill, y . .- T , of a serial which promises weU, entitled
the rink almost every one that came and County of York, by ^ler™" lemple, j p^ot within a Fiot, or the Mysteries of 
within ennshot of it. The windows of Mr. Z. R. Everitt, and Mr. Tliorburn ; the 1)og,s Nose," We believe this story 

^ 1 , fliipri I u Our Lumbering Interests,” by Mr. Robt. will run through ten or twelve numbers
the skating rink were open, and tilled OurLumDemi* xu«51 , .j of them | Mr. HarVey tells of the
with spectators. The fence round the Courtney; “ l ie re „ . M “Slaughter of the Innocents”—that to of
rink was covered with boys, who Wives and Intended Wives,, by Mr. ^ 5 8eals. ..Rector Berthold” is a
delighted to aid players when they Everitt The Bench and the Bar, by domestlc drama, in which the ever po- 
5SST » necessary^ to 1 their Mr. Thompson. ^5»^

lungs. The people on the ice manifested and “ The Absent Members * Mondes. “EnyllaAllyne,” “K,"and“Out-
their interest in the game by running but not responded to. Mr. \\ atsonwant i haye each a contribution of poetry.

called, ed to respond for the first, but was not

THE VICTORIA.
BRIGANTINES.

River Plate. 
Cuba,

THE GAME. F.Tufia,
Troop & Son, 
Luke S;ewart,

201 Thurmott, 
256 Kenney.
3! 9 Rrydgee,

Mng'lala,
Micmac.
J. M. Wi well.ALSO:

1TIRST CLASS COTTON WABP9.
The above named Seaeonabl. Good, are SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

SCHOONERS.

Fitting Out, 
Laid up.

Scammell Bros,1*0 Bissett.
88 -omerville. 
95 Biasett,
91 McLean, 

Kerri1»,
115 Baker.

71 Plewelline, 
Wilson. 
Harper,

83 Ralston, 
Hamm,

Vi Bunnell,
126 Spragg.
121 Thompson,
77 Keefe.

116 Peck.
75 Bennett.

164 Branscombe, 
94 Donley.

104 Branscombe, 
131 Anderson, 

d’Azeved.
107 Daley,
67 Riston.
6f Granville. 

148 Marshman, 
113 Gilchrist, 

Foster.
70 Bostwick, 

Edaett, 
l>eck.

S. K. F. James. 
Janet S.
Rambler,
Spring Bird,
Al-ce 8,
Imnud 
Specula nr. 
Temperance Belle, 
Westfield, 
Georgian».
Aurora Borealis, 
Carrie,
Mockina Bird. 
Black Bird.
D. W. Clark, 
Madora. 
ucean Be le, 
Arnicii,
0 man Belle.
Kit ie Stevens, 
living.
Kangatira,
Emma,
Comrade.
Bloomer.
Lizzie G.
LeUaB,

Anna Currier, 
aggie Quinn,

E. F. William3, 
White Star,
T. B. Harris,
Ada Louisa, 
Lome,
Marysville,
New Dominion, 
Margrret Ann, 
Sea Bird.
I’he Star, . 
Maud & B ‘ssie, 
Mary E. Bliss. 

f Earnest,
Î .ieddo,
‘ Montebello,

G. F. Baird,

do
dodo
dodo
doJ. !.. WOODWORTH, Agent. do69

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street.

dodo
dodo
dodo78

67 dodo
dodo do.d?89 doWaiting, 

Laid up, 
do

do
do
dodo dodo

PER TBS ’‘MANITOBUK ” AND "SCANDINAVIAN,” VIA PORTLAND |— dodo
dodo
dodo3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring

fS CASES RUBBER BALES,

dodo
doJ do

D. V. Roberta, 
H. W Wilson,
J. D. McDonald, 
O. D. Wetmore, 
D. J. Seely. 
Master.
George Eaton.
0. D W

Dischg., 
Cuba, 
Laid up,

106

do
do

FROM NKW YORK do
from tee to tee as the ovets were 
The game was contested with spirit, and I allowed to.
old veterans pronounced the play as good “The Chairman” called forth a speech i For a list 0f Agents for the sale of the 
as they had ever seen. Skip John H-1 from Mr. Maefarlanc, and “The President | j^AILY 'p1![BL'xp; see first page.
Thomson made some very fine shots. His „f the St. Andrews Society’ was happily 
last stone often chipped the winner, or responded to by Luke Stewart, Esq.

tee,makingtherebyanend «‘TheLadies of St. Andrews Club, parti- Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let,

do1 •*6 Cases Newest Styles Paper Collars,
JT LON'ASr flUCBS.

locals. do etmore, 
Luke Stewart,Cuba. 

Boston, 
Laid up,

113 0. D, Wetmore, 
Luke Stewart, 

do
104

Foster,
Pitt.
Keynard. 
Quinlan, 
Kingston, 
Flowers,
C >sman, 
Thomas, 
Cline,
Conley. 
Sadler. 
Bikini. 
Shield*. 
Quinn, 
Johnson,

95 Watters.
91 Baird.

Sullivan,
204 Lndlow,
111 Ssarkey.
171 Thompson,
86 Fairweathor 

120 T .bs,
114 Carpenter, 

Barlow.
91 Sullivan,

335 Diggin-.
98 Waters.
8i Branscombe, 

118 Hannah,
72 Bradley. 

Carpenter, 
tlarlow.

91 Sullivan.
84 Bi.-sett,
95 Colwell, 

Buck, 
Secord,

99 Howard,

104aV do107We are receiving by every steemer to Portland NEW GOODS to keep np our assortment and 
we desire te aay thata idem from the country wUl De promtly atteoded to.

J. D. McDonald.
W. Davidson.
E. Fionigan,
C. M, Bostwick Sc Co.

do133 do81For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, Pawtucket, 
Laid up.71

87EVERITT & BTTTLERi stopped on the
of one, two or three points for his side. I cuiarly the two who were present during I see Auction column.
These difficult shots were cheered as | t^e progress of the game,” was responded 

loudly by the Fredcrictonians as by any to t)y Mr. Knox.
on the ice. Sheriff Temple’s playing was The party broke up at midnight, after order to insure

. At half-past five time one of the jofiiest four-hour sittings lin- before 12 o clock, noon, .
was cafied, and the stanes were put aginable. None were fou, but most just their appearance in this is.
away St. John being nineteen points hnd plenty. The speeches, cheering and Amusements— uclte.

Three cheers and a tiger singing had been uninterrupted, and all Academy of Music Gift Concerts
for the Fredcrictonians, and j were hoarse and happy. If any of them The Consolidated E & N A R

do68 J. Donahue.
Luke Stewart,
H. W. Wilson,
J. D. McDonald, 
O. D. Wetmore,
F. Tufts.
Quilt A .Goodwin, 
Vroora Sc Arnold, 
o D. Wetmore. 
F. Tuft»,

do69jan 24 do104
93 -d?New Advertisements. 

Advertisers must send in their favors
Waiting, 
Laid up.lb fjailg Iritom*.babines & CO

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

«- W, have added new machinery toour 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in thebest style. Call and tee Specimen*.

' BARNES & CO..
58 Prince Wm. street;

117
75 do

do79 doadmired by all 103.Editor. Norwich, 
Laid up. 
Cuba,
Lnid up 
O.ibarien, 
Cuba, 

do
Laid np. 
Providence,

J. L. STEWART,
109

78SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 22, 1873. A. Cushing Sc Co, 
J. S. Leonard, 
Master.
Vroom Sc Arnold, 
Marster,
M. Driscoll.
•I. M. Taylor, 
Vroom Sc Arnold, 
Master.
Luke S.ewart, 
Vroom Sc Ardold, 
D. D. Robertson, 
O. D. Wetmere, 

do
J. M. Taylor, 
Vroom Sc Arnold, 
Master,
J. D. McDonald, 
Geo. W. Gerow, 
F. Tufts.
Lutte Stewart,
D, J. Seely,

ahead.
A.C. Watson, 
Lizzie Irwin. 
Kolling Wax e, 
Gliiniuire.
R A. Ford. 
n. V. Richard».

Newepeper Postage. were given ,
responded to by them with three for forgot to wind their watches before re
st. John. And then home from the rink tiring, let their friends attribute it to ab- Public Notice- 
returning not “going home on a hand- sent mindedness, and not to wine. Ground Cinnamon, etc—

a wood sled. Up through --------------- I Last Notice for Dogs-
Some Frontier Peculiarities.

M H Angell 
Common Council 

John Christy 
A Gibson

We fail to appreciate the general 
grumbling over newspaper postage, and 
believe ‘that the receiver of a weekly 
paper is'-net at all burdened by being re- 
quirefl'to pay twenty cents a year for its 
safe-carriage through the mails. There 
is no sound argument for free transmis
sion. The true policy is to make every
thing pay, and to pnt the rates at as low 

47 Germain Street, a figure as is possible without making
the Postal Department a burden on the

do
Cienfuego.i, 
Discharging. 
Cienfuegot», 
Laid up. 
Discharging.

136 Discharging, 
egos.nov 21 ly Belle Barbour.

B Hume. 
Lizzie K,
Annie W. 
Kedron#
(iipsoy.
R. A. Ford,
Geo V. Richard?, 
tiel e Barbour.
E. L. Uowling. 
Arcilla,'
Ida May.
Annie B.
J K. Howard.

cart” but on
the city they drove with laughter and 
shouts so loud that if they had been in 
Portland they would have been in danger 
of finding themselves stopped at tlie Police

,u..«..fC.-,». CO;- -a»
in good part, and said it was only another bids fair to go into history as thoroughly Money Wanted- 
instance of “son rising against father.’ representative of an epoch which is just New story—
They had taught St. John to play and this past. The total disregard of all the so- Union insurance Company- 
was^their reward. Their pupils had turned I — **— human life and property, | Vroom * Arnold

round and beaten them. Alas ! for the 
rarity of curling charity ! The score is as 

follows :

MOOft-E’S

Sign Painting
V

Pup Found—
To Merchant Tailors— Everitt & Butler 

It was wild BUI who said that there | ^ew patent Parchment Collar— 
was “no Sunday west of Junction City,
no law west of Hays City, and no God I Housekeepers Attention—

l
[F o n the B >ston Journa’.l do

Laid up. 
Providence,
Cienfuego*. 
Laid up, 

do
Diseharing, 
Wai'ing, 
Fall River,

1 4
Likely, Cameron & Golding 136

establishment,
Thomas Bennett 

A L Snow 
J & A McMillan

$95

dec 5 I Shipping Notes.
I Ship Chrysolite.—The British ship An- 
nesley, at.#New York I9th inst., from 
Hong Kong, reports : on the 13th Decem
ber in lat. 27 51, ion. 54 18 E., spoke the 
ship Chrysolite, 58 days out from Ran- — 
goon far Queenstown.

Brig Union TTufts, master, at New 
York on the I9th lust., 17 days from Ma- 
tanzas, with sugar, reports had moderate 
weather during the passage.

Brig Ceres of St. Andrews, Payson, 
master, at New York on the 19th inst.,
16 days from Matanzas with sugar, had 
strong northerly gales during the entire 
passage; stove bulwarks and companion- 
way slide ; lost carpenter’s tool chest and 
had the decks swept of everything move
able ; was 8 days north of Hatteras.

Brig S. V. Nichols of this port, Chase,

revenue.
There should be a reduction of post- 

issued oftener than once

Temperance Meeting.” WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLKSALE AN» RETAIL -DEALER IN

Flour, Groceries 8c Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.

159 Union Street.
(j EOKGE MURDOCH,

Harness Halter,
AND DEALER IN

. e Driving and Wortow Harness, Whipe 
Curry Comb», Brushe*, <fcc„ always on hand.

49- Strict 
Repairing.

IN AID OF THE

cial forms of human life and property, 
which np to a recent date, distinguished 
the far West and many portions of the 
Southwest, were only expressed in such 
exaggerated phrase as the famous Wil
liam employed. It is now only two or 
three years

The committee appointed by the Evan
gelical Alliance to prepare bills to go be
fore the Legislature with a view to regu
late the sale of intoxicating liquors in the 
Cily of St. John, reported last evening. 
Two bills are to be sent to the Legtolat- 

to shorten the hours ; the other 
to prevent the sale of liquors and any 
other commodity in the same store. Con
siderable discussion arose on the ques
tion of a licensing board. This matter 

referred to a special committee who

AUCTIONS.age on papers 
a week. A tri-weekly should only pay 
forty cents and a daily only sixty. With 
these rates everybody should be satis
fied, and it is possible to secure the re
duction. But the talk of abolishing 
newspaper postage altogether is sheer 
nonsense. Those who indulge in it do 
not believe in the possibility of securing 
the abolition. The talk is mere bun
combe, an echo of the unreasoning 
grumbling to be met with everywhere. 
These grumblers require rebuking, in
stead of encouragement, and respectable 
journals should be ashamed of being 
their echo. We wouldn’t abolish news-

Janc JonesPublic Auction—
Residences and Building Lots

Hurd PetersST. JOHN.FREDERICTON.
Thos. Temple, Skip. J.H. Thomson, Skip. 
James Neil, S. F- Matthews,
Major Morris, W. C. Watson,
A. S. Thompson—22' Samuel Welsh—33.

Skip.

E H Lcsier____since certain parts of the clothing—
Southwest, which are now as quiet and
orderly as any New England sections. Special Notice,
were as difficult to traverse with safety Jf ^ Mauager of the St. John Gas
ardVy’revolver^Mew^^dreds’o/'vdctims Light Company will call at this office and 

whose melancholy fates were never chron- pay a small bill for advertising done 
Icled ; graveyard's Were not even made June last he will oblige the Business
for the wretches who died with their tf was
boots on ; and men went about with their *>-------------------- are t0 havc power to prepare a bill and
lives in their hands, daily offering them Down Town Subscriber! send it to the Legislature. The Board
to the deity of disorder. Items m East- tQ the Daily Tribune should now re- t() be a „bUgbear" with the com-
Mntfvthe'spfrT ofte! frontier, tot gave ceive their papers early, as the carriers ag much Mthe board of assessors
no really adequate idea of the lawless- are sent out immediately after we get to wUh the Se8sion9: jn the taxation dtocus- 
ness and brutal violence which overruled press. We will thank subscribers to -piiere are so many more interest-
decency and decorum. But of late vast notlfy us at once of any delays or omis- ^ ^ ^ matter than ln the simple mat.
oflaw andortort Tny^ppcMto îhe pas- *ions that may occur_____ ter of closing up the liquor stores early, master, at New York on the 19th inst.,28
sions of mobs, or any attempt to take the "i^Ttle.. and separating the sale of liquor from days from Matanzas via Hampton Roads
law into one’s own hands, is general!) ^ rev jy jym Currie lectures in the other things, that considerable skill must
sîon WCR is evidetotimt the rei^of thé A a e.ny of Music to-morrow evening, be used to satisfy all parties, and secure 

revolver and the bowic knife to pretty Thls ls the fourth lecture of the course the desired object. Some members of
nearly at an end, and that law is to to re- bg. denvered on Sunday evenings. the Alliance think it necessary to be in
spected henceforth even in the wildest sparrow, Esq., to storing a large Fredericton to “lobby" the bill through,

ttiinperanee .««
The railroad is rapidly annihilating all number Gf meu and teams employed on port on Friday the amount of money they 

It drives out the roughs, j Lake and eLsewherc cutting iCC,which wilVsubscribe towards paying expenses.
is stored for home consumption and ex- Many think that no society of such a

character as the Evangelical Alliance 
should encourage a custom so fraught

nov 21 ly
ure : one

John NeU, Skip. M. Lindsay,
J. Tliorburn, John W lute,
Capt. Brennan, A. Rowan,
Z. R. Everitt—27 Luke Stewart-3o

Total, 68 
Majority for St. John, 19

Total, 49attention paid to Jobbing and 
nov 21 ly

TIIB SUPPER.
In the evening, at tlie Victoria Hotel, 

the Fredericton players were entertained 
at supper by the St. Andrews Club.
Chair was occupied by Vice President 
Macfarlane, the Frescs being out of town, 
and the vice chairs were filled by Luke 
Stewart, Esq., and Alderman Rowan. The 
supper was excellent, and the attendance 

all that could be desired. The fol-

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
TheSAINT JOHN, N. B.

T°™^nitita“I^^rYyd.to7h]

Temple of i rt and Beoreationt

ïnd BudnMi Managers to give on
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAY 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873.

four graistd

GIFT CONCERTS!

paper postage if we could, because we 
don’t believe in the “dead-head” princi
ple of spreading intelligence or any
thing else. Everybody and everything 
should pay.

Postmasters are said to refuse ad
vance payments for more than a quar
ter’s postage. If this is so they should 
be instructed to accept a year’s postage 
if tendered. Most people prefer to pay 
a year’s postage at once, and not be 
bothered with it again until they renew 
their subscriptions.

Transient papers should not be 
charged more than one cent, and the 
present unfair and annoying custom of 
treating every paper from the States as 
a transient paper should not be permit
ted to live two days after the opening of 
Parliament. It is an outrage on every 
business man.

There are several other little postal 
improvements we are prepared to sug
gest to a Parliamentary Committee, 
should one be appointed on postal mat
ters, such as the practice of demanding 
ten cents on a letter mailed in the 
States with a three cent stamp on it.

and Delaware Breakwater, with a cargo 
of sugar, met with strong northerly gales 
during the entire passage ; lost and split 
sails, and shifted cargo.

Ship Geo. H. Oulton, hence for Liver 
pool, before reported put into Payai In 
distress, still remained at that port on the 
24th, receiving new spars and sails and 
having slight damages to hull repaired.

Bark Henrietta, Wishart, master, from 
Bull River, S. C., for Loudon, before re
ported put iuto Fayai leaky, was repaid 
ing at that port on the 24th.

Brigantine Alice Woods, Smith, master, 
from Dundalk for Sydney, C. B., before 
reported put into Fayai in distress, was 
also repairing at that port on the 24th.

Bark Chili (of Yarmouth, N. S.), Mc
Leod, master, 53 days from Hamburg for 
New York, with a general cargo, put into 
Fayai on the 24tli ult., short of provi
sions. The captain and seven men res
cued from a sinking Norwegian bark were 
landed at that port. The Chili reports 
having encountered severe weather on the

was
lowing to the bill of fore :

ËtflH—B,nlo3 Fresh S ilui1 n—S-nice a la Crerar. 
Bon.un—Saddle of Mutton—Caper Sauce, Hum.
KKTlSEto‘ Macaroni KntVnb”le^May-

“r » Mutton. 
—Cranberry duuee. Ham—Uaana-

ViGKB„iL.dFEb,GKhedPo,ato”.St!ra 

PASTVV-Mmm P^s'^ApplePÎès. Peach Pie?.

our frontiers.
and establishes respect for law aud order.
Around its temporary terminus always 
hovers an unseemly crowd of gamblers, portation.
procurers, and professional cutthroats; The ladies of Salisbury have had a 
but these are speedily hurried away, and baza the procceds of which are to go
tLISXttXTS»." I —* «
number of prejudices, by facilitating com- 
munication between sections of the com- Loÿal Orange Lodge,
mon country which have heretofore been The Qrand Lodge of this body has been 
hostile one to the other. She Southwest sess;on during tlie past week in Port- 
is just now undergoing a curious process H ,,
of fusion, out of whicli wifi presently land Orange Hall, 
come new types, new manners, new ap- for the ensuing year are : John Pickard, 
prehensions of nationality. The native M p._ Fredericton, Grand Master; James 
restlessness drives the speculative Texan carleton Co., Senior Deputy Grand

Northern'and'southcm Master; J. R. Currie, Queen’s Co. Junior 

Texas, and both into the Missourian bor- Deputy Grand Master; J. E. N. Holder, 
der towns, in search of tlie land bargains st Joluli Grand Secretary ; Harry Beck- 
which the farmers are compelled to make w Fredericton, Ass’t Grand Secretary ;
peculiarj'startling and^mtceedingfr^iiUer- Samuel Devenney, Portland, Grand 

esting to study. Just at the points where Treasurer. The Grand Lodge will hold 
great’railway routes are in process bf Ps aunu£d session next year at St. 
completion it is doubly entertaining, for 
there one sees arrested development in its 
most picturesque places.

“ Be Up and Doing ”
[From t • Religioua Intelligencer.[

The Lord is doing wonderful tilings in 
love in many places. Our exchanges all 
contain manv reports of gracious out
pourings of His convincing and convert
ing Spirit. Lookiug over a religious pa
per, just to hand, we uoticed over four 
columns devoted to news of revivals 
among tlie churches of a single denomin
ation. Curious to know the result of 
efforts requiring so much space to chroni
cle them, wc counted the conversions, 
and found the number to be nine hundred 
and twenty. A glorious result truly ! If 
there is joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over a single repeutaut sinner, 
liow loud aud sweet and full must be tlie 
song of praise to the Lamb over nearly a 
thousand wanderers in the ways of sin 
and death, Returned to Christ and life.
We felt like shouting—

“Ail hui iue i» lA-rrof Je^u»’ name.

Roasts—
iurke

with evil as “lobbying.”
At which will be given away

30,000 Dollars in Cash Advertise in the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business,

IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION :
GRAND CASH 6IFT OF $10,000

.. .. a.ooo
.. 1,000
.. .. 1,000

THE TOASTS.
♦After the Qtieen had been duly honored 

the President proposed “Our Guests,” in 
neat speech, and it was responded to 

by Sheriff’Temple, James Neill, Esq., and 
Capt. Brenncu. The speeches were re
ceived with cheers, the Sheriff's witticis- 
ims being loudly applauded.

Thencxt toast—“The St. Andrews Club ’ 
responded to by Messrs. Watson,

increase their practice, sell property, or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 

to advertise in the Daily

The officers elected
500 a advantage

Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional men, and our city circu
lation to not exceeded by any other daily

000
Ï850
850
850
850

Grand Ca.tl Gifts of $100 es, 1,000 
.... 60 “ 1.00010

in St. John.90 —was
Rowan, Lindsay, and Milligan. Mr. Lind
say’s response was a song, and the chorus 

taken up by all the musical guests.

1,000
0.000
6,000

20 ".. 10 ..
-• 5 “

00 passage.
Bark N. K. Clements, Kelley, master, 

from London for Boston, before reported 
put into Fayai in distress, 84 days out, 
had discharged about 180 tons of her 
cargo up to the 24th ult,, and was under
going repairs. The whole of her cargo 
was reported more or less injured.

New Vessels Chartered.—Messrs. Wf<^, 
& Co.’s new ship Lightning, Chatties/, 
master, has been chartered to load lumber 
for Liverpool ; the ship Lilian, Hall, mas
ter, lias been chartered to load for River 
Plate ; the hark Maud Scammell, Thomp
son, master, loads lumber far Valparaiso; 
the Lottie Stewart, Anderson, master, for 
Bristol Channel ; the Abbie E., Fulmer, 
master, for Liverpool ; the W. T. 
Harward, Dowley, master, for Cuba ; aud 
the James Kenway, McDonald, master, 
for Dublin. Messrs. Troop & Son’s brig
antine Micmac, Keunay, master, loads for 
River l’late. Tlie above vessels are all 
new, these being their first charters, some 
of them being nearly rigged and fitted for 
sea. The Lightning is ready with the ex
ception of her sails and stores, aud will 
commence to load immediately.
Lilian is receiving her spars and rigging 
at Pettingill’s wharf, and will go on to 
Lloyd's blocks to he yellow metal sheath
ed as soon as the Maud Scammell vacate^ 
lier berth. The Maud Scammell is on 
Lloyd’s blocks being yellow metal 
sheathed, aud is being fitted for sea as 
rapidly as possible. The Lottie Stewart 
is at Robertson’s wharf, where she will 
receive lier outfit ; she will lie sheathed 
liter slie gets across. The Abbie 15. to on 
Lloyd’s blocks : she has received the most

A Sportsman in a Quandary.
A good citizen of the Town of Portland, 

but with the feelings and desires of a 
sportman burning in his breast, saw three 
wild ducks on the water and presenting a 
splendid shot. He started for his gun, 
but alt at once he thought of his duties as 
a citizen, the thorough administration of 
justice In ids town, and that the law ex
pressly forbids the firing of a gun from 
any lane, street or highway of any kiud. 
Here was a dilemma for a law-abiding 

contemplating what the joys of wild

5 00 
1900
7t90 Certi Gifts smernntieg to $30,000 

Or, about ONE ohanee in SINK.
was
“Curlers all the world over” brought S.

The Lumber Dealers’ Convention.
Stephen.The Convention closed atnoon,Thurs- F. Matthews, Esq., to his feet.

Alderman Rowan said the mutual admi- 
ration society had been in session long 
enough, and all the virtues of tlie rcspec- 

next forty-day sitting. A Constitution tiye clul)8 and of cbrlers in general had 
was framed, adopted and signed, the 
membership fee being fixed at $2. It 
was resolved to sell lumber only on 
home survey, and that merchantable and
random spruce be sold at not less than $14 ever, being confined principally to curling 
perjM. and seasoned hemlock at not less 
than $12, the General Committee to 
have power to increase the price at any 
time. A resolution passed requesting 
all lumber dealers in Maine and New

yet riven
«a-To r day, having done nearly as much busi

ness in its three half-day sessions as our 
Legislature will dispose of during its

Ball at Drury'i Cova.
A volunteer reporter sends ns a spicy 

report of a recent ball at Drury's Cove, 
but forgets to give his name in confi
dence. The dancing was kept up till 7 
o’clock in the morning. He gives the 

of the best lookiug girl, tlie best 
lady step dancer, tire best lady round 
dancer, aud says “ young Madagan was 
the best clog dancer." Our reporter 
grows eloquent in describing tlie “old- 
Irish break-down,” giving the names, 
etc. He signs himself “One of tlie Look
ers-on," but wc are at a loss to under- i minent gentleman belonging to the office, 
stand how so enthusiastic a man could who, however, would not express any 
look on scenes so gay and festive till 7 in opinion on a subject of such importance, 
the morning, without even shaking a leg but referred him to the Squire, 
or hazing a partner. ids case before the dispenser of justice,

-------------------- who could uot give him permission to
the coveted prize. So he departed

#5,000.00.
16 000 Tickets ouly will be issued at

JGleven Ticket» for Fifty Dollars.

U,Au”uP#oV"he sale of ticket, will be 
deposited forthwith in the^ Bank ok New 
Bruns iok to the credit of a Special Fund sub- 
tort only to the Joint Cheque of the Inspectors 
representing the Company and the public and 
one or other of the Managers. , ■RtTqtSSÎSMSrfcS&SS.

mte7,fbuM UMh Oifu'will be so,.fr 
under the control of a CommiUee to beS&iMrsatsss ss.
the period of the Concerts.

GKO. E. 8. KBATOR, M. XL. President.
DIRBCTOBBj

.$5 each.

been fully discussed, and he proposed 
“The Militia of Canada,” coupled with 
the name of Major Morris. The Major re
sponded for the Militia, his speech, how-

names
man,
ducks a la mode would be for a Sunday

He thought, and as he thought 
he wavered between duty and desire, aud 
thus fluctuating lie wandered to the 
Temple of Justice and consulted a pro-

In fact, it seemed impossible for any speak
er to say ten words without gettiug on 
the question of the hour. “Tlie Ladies” 
was drunk with extra honors. Attempts

dinner.

i
were made to call up Mr. George Stew
art, Jr., but lie refused to respond, and 
Mr. Thompson of the Fredericton 
Club, spoke for the absent fair. He was 
followed by Mr. Jolm II. Thomson, who 
sang “Little Brown Jug.”

“Our Absent l’reses” was proposed by 
Mr. D. G. Smith,aud replied tobyR. Mil- 

“ The Royal Caledonian

Brunswick to join the Association.
We don’t look on this Association as 

a scheme for imposing extortionate 
prices on consumera. The prices fixed 
are moderate, and must be kept so in 
seasons of ordinary demand, as the 
lumber producing regions must be com
peted with Lumber is one of the cheap
est of manufactured articles. Millmen 
are more inadequately paid than any 
other class, and the operators make only 
fair profits. Many evils have arisen 
from the practice of delivering lumlier 
abroad, and the resolve to survey and 
deliver it. at homo will, if adhered to, 
be most beneficial. Over production 
will then be checked in the bud. 
Now the manufacturers are often ignor
ant of a glut in the market until they 
have shipped cargoes, and then they

He laid
iWiMD'. J.TSTEBVeI; M. P.

' J. R. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
Committee of Management on behalf of the 

Company «
J T.STEEVES, M.D. M. W. MAHER, M, P.P. 
j.i.oa R. P. McGIVERN.

Cck!*Printers
«A Pnhli.her.-w. H. THORNE. Esq . Mer
chant G. FRED RING, Esq., Merchant: JOHN 
MELÏCK. Esq., (Melick & Jordan, Ship 
Brokers.)

Insnectors :
J *#- Tickets for sale at the Boookstores of 
H. Chnbb * Co, and T. H Hall, and 
the Music Store of E. Pei'er & Bro-. and at the 
General Agency OEce, 61 Prince W 
of Agents throughout the Provinoe.

All Registered Letters, Post OEce Orders and 
Communication?^rui11 bo addressed to

WM‘. NANNERŸ. } Managers.
P. 0. Box 495. Ft. John. N. B.

N B -RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 
’ jan 29

Volunteer Uniforms.
The New Brunswick Volunteer Artil

lery will, next season, adopt the same 
dress as tlie Royal Artillery wear. The 
members are congratulating themselves 
on having “cloth pants with red stripes, 
and busbys” just like the regular soldiers. 
Ou the last Friday in March there will he 
a general inspection of all tlie Artil
lery.

secure
remarking that “it was hard but honest,” 
aud the grand moral spectacle of law 
triumphing over personal desire and 
pleasure was exhibited to the admiring 
few around the Temple.

Ler apsTe1*' i-ro^rt'e fal ,
Brjng forth the r yaldi uJem.

Ai d ernwn Him l.«ird nt nil* 
because of the wondrous display of His 
gracious power as witnessed in tlie re
ports referred to.

ligfin, Esq.
Club" was followed, by the singing of 
“Why Left I my Haine,” “The Hen 
with a Happily Leg” and “Annie Laurie,’- 
by tlie company, Mr. George Stewart, 
Jr., whistling an obligato to each. “Tlie 
Fictou Curlers" was replied to by 
John White. Esq. He bore witness to the

The

Some idea of the high price of eggs may 
be formed from the fact that a mau took 
one dozen to a grocery, a few evening 

to exchange for goods. He said

Fashionable Wedding.
Mr. Jewett, son of the President of 

Western Extension Railway, was married
—WM. BREEZE. Esq.. C. E. L.

at Bangor on Wednesday last, to a young 
There was a

ago,
lie would take “one water pail, four , , r irfliinWpi| Me
pounds of rice, two bars of Hull’s soap, Î7REE Sample Bottle of Adamson s Bo- ) ’ ’ . . .
and a little cheap brown sugar,” home I? tauie Batoom, at all Druggists Plea- grand reception held at G. K. Jewetts
with him. remarking that that was all lie saut and unfailing Remedy tor Asthma, residence yesterday evening, which
could think of then, but he’d let his wife Coughs, Colds, _ Lung Complaints, kc. attcndcd by the members of the family

and trade out the balance in a few Large Bottles, ..■> cents. II. L. Spexc.-.l,
■nt. 20 Nelson Street, St. John. dl2

skill with which they had played when St, 
John was beaten at Amherst,their in-wicks 
and out-wicks rendering the best guards 
that could lie placed no protection for tlie 

“ The Mayor and Corporation"

m. St,, and

was

shot.
was responded to by Alderman Rowan

come
days.

residing in the cily.
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